
May 12th, Streets, Lands & Buildings – May 12, 2022 
 
The Streets, Lands & Buildings (SL&B) met on May 12, 2022 at 9:00am.  Present were 
Mayor Bailey, Marcia Mazur, Susan Rahe, Matt Lenke, Jeff Bourdo and Eric Campbell. 
 
Topics discussed: 

1. Street Sweep - Bourdo presented quotes.  Dublin, the vendor who has swept the 
streets for years quoted $700 for the initial sweep and $495 for each sweep 
after.  Progressing Sweeping quoted $1320 each sweep.  We will 
recommend Dublin. 

2. New 1 Ton - Jeff received the state price from Thayer in BG.  Jeff is to continue 
looking for options, and inquire if Thayer's will do a government lease option. 

3. Pool - Marcia reviewed the list of items that need to be addressed at the pool 
prior to the May 28th work date.  Jeff will look for additional trash cans. 

4. Stump removal - Reviewed the list of holes that need to be filled, wood chips that 
need removed, and the covering of wood chips on Rees Road. 

5. Main Street Brick Work - Kenny Rahe replaced the bricks and did an excellent 
job. 

6. Downtown flower pots - Jeff & Matt to add dirt prior to the Pedal pushers planting 
the week of 5/23. 

7. Town Hall bushes -  Jeff & Matt to take over maintaining the bushes around the 
hall, as the Pedal Pushers will only maintain the flowers around the sign. 

8. Mowing - reminded we need to mow PemberGrove, Oberhouses Park & the 
elementary yard and valley. 

9. Oberhouse Park - Rahe to follow up with the Oberhouse family for their plan. 
10. Mosquito sprays - will be weekly starting the week of May 23rd through mid 

September. 
11. Welcome Signs - Bob Bruning to invite Pat Luther to the next SL&B meeting. 
12. Mailbox Ordinance - The Mayor will be reviewing the mailbox ordinance as the 

new resident would like to put a box in the town hall boulevard. 
13. No Parking Signs - Eric Campbell asked us to review the "No Parking" signs on 

Walnut Street. 
14. SL&B Meeting time - The new scheduled meeting time will be the 2nd 

Wednesday at 9:00am versus 2:30pm. 

Next meeting is June 8th at 9:00 am. 
 


